
Christian Education 
Carol Klumb has agreed to be the assistant to the chair, Jenn Walter. 
Carol will be leading Crafts with Carol during Memorial Day and 
Independence Day weekends.  Rhonda will continue through the summer 
in the Preschool class.  Graduate recognition and presentation of the 
Jamieson Award will be on May 19.  Carol and Candace have worked on a 
gift for all graduates (fleece blanket printed with the PCUSA logo). HS 
Seniors: Rory Adryan David Krausher Austin Lake Rori Lykins Nicholas 
Payne, Amanda Rudolph  
 
Membership, Evangelism and Fellowship  
Directories have arrived and are in the Molyneaux for pickup.  Four new 
members have been welcomed. Pastor Marc is suggesting two more 
Seminary Cinema ideas for summer that are both intergenerational, but 
one aimed for adult/college/teens and one for families and younger kids.   
 
Stewardship and Finance 
Pledge revenues are at or above expectations. The money collected from 
the fish banks will be used as specified by the children, with Session’s 
approval. Counting: Chuck Crain will replace Joe Foltz to count with John 
Curry. Session recommended that S&F allocate money not to exceed $500 
for the purpose of having Brandon Abbott assist in the drafting and 
dissemination of a Request for Qualifications, followed by his assisting in 
the sorting of the applicants into an appropriate pool to whom we seek bids 
for a better audio visual system in the Sanctuary.  
 
Mission and Outreach 
Mission and Outreach proposes to sponsor a Fall Food Insecurity Event on 
October 20, 2019.  We are beginning preparations for Mark Hare and 
Jenny Bent’s (Dominican Republic and Haiti Missionaries) visit September 
22, 2019. 
 
Trustees 
Seminary access was discussed. Punch-code locks for the side door and 
the back kitchen door have been obtained. The Seminary will be re-keyed 
shortly. The tree has been blessed and removed, and construction is well 
underway on the handicapped ramp. 
 
Deacons 
Pat Roberts is unable to complete her term as a deacon, as she is not 
living in the area much of the year. Snacks were delivered to the 
‘Clubhouse’ evening program as planned,   OPC recently received a 
plaque from the Community Blood Center as a ‘2018 Platinum Partner’.   



The two boys involved in the recent accident/explosion in Oxford received 
sports blankets from the Deacons.  Santavicca Scholarship: Applications 
are due on May 31. Thus far, there have been 3 inquiries. The scholarship 
winner will be announced by mid-August.  Jennifer Lake and Karen 
Shearer will be assisting at the McGoldrick wedding on June 8.   Angel 
report: 6 cards, 2 calls, 65 visits, and 6 rides.   
 
Worship and Music 
Sunday May 26, 2019:  Worship will be held at the Seminary church. The 
choir will not perform. A 35-minute service is planned, followed by the 
attendees breaking up into small groups to discuss the Myrtle 
Collaboration. Sunday June 2, 2019 Worship will be held at Hopewell 
Church.  Blessing of the Pets, Saturday, October 5, 2019.  
 
NOTES FROM PRESBYTERY MEETING MAY 14, 2019  
ATTENDING FOR OPC: Lawrence Bartel, Marc Van Bulk, Danny Cross, 
Robert Smith. The four of us had a great ride to and from Wilmington.  
Presbytery broke down into groups of four and talked about the Mission of 
the Church: God’s Mission. Robert, Terry Kukik, and I were in a group. 
Robert and I told Terry about the various missions our church is involved in 
such as goal of raising $10,000.00 for the new Food Pantry building fund, 
OPC becoming a Presbyterian Action Congregation, our Food Packing 
event last year, the Russia Mission Trip, and exploring the possibility of 
becoming a Presbyterian Mathew 25 Church. Terry Kukik also told us that 
Presbytery is exploring the possibility of becoming a Mathew 25 
Presbytery. 
Danny Cross 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


